**Fire Alarm Process Flow**

1. **Fire Alarm Contractor Chosen**
   - Submit Plans for Approval and Permit
     - Completed CFD FMO 042 – FIRE ALARM PERMIT APPLICATION Required With Submittal
     - Revise and Resubmit Plans (No)
     - Plans Approved (Yes)
     - Audible/Visual Device(s)
     - Initiating Device(s)
       - Waterflow
       - Central Station Monitoring
       - Device Address Test
         - Waterflow activation shall annunciate as a waterflow alarm
         - Addressable device designation and location required.
     - Begin System Installation
     - Begin System Inspections
       - Inspections Pass (Yes)
       - Fire Department Final & CO Inspection
         - See Construction Process for additional information
       - Correct problem and call for reinspection (No)

**Additional Information:**

1. The CSM shall differentiate between types of alarms in a Point ID format acceptable to the Fire Department. "General Alarm" is not permitted. (waterflow alarm, smoke detector, pull station, etc...)